This post was originally published on www.okinawahai.com on
03/23/2011
Editor's Note: This is the original Okinawa Hai post on Newport
Sushi. We published a newer post on this establishment in 2016.
We've left all of your original comments in place on this post, but we
thought after years you might want a fresher take on the place.
CONTRIBUTED BY ROSIE LEE

My husband and I love sushi; I’m sure a lot of readers out there do, too. We’re
always looking for the next best sushi restaurant or an addition to our long list of
favorite spots to hit on Okinawa. There are a lot of great sushi restaurants on
island and we have visited most of them. We recently went to Newport Sushi; a
newly opened sushi restaurant near Kadena. We were excited when we saw our
American classics on their menu, caterpillar roll, rainbow roll, Philly roll, volcano
roll and fried monkey balls. We were not disappointed; the sushi satisfied our
stateside craving.

Hidetaki Takaira is the chef at Newport. He has over 10 years experience in
Southern California. He owned his own restaurant in San Clemente, which had
many great reviews. You can read the numerous reviews on his front window
next to a posted menu. He has returned to Okinawa after many years and now
opened Newport Sushi. It has a friendly staff, fast service and a great menu with
traditional sushi, Okinawa classics, salads, appetizers and dinner combinations.

Although there were no children menus, we had no problem finding options for
our 3 and 6 year olds. I tried the caterpillar and volcano rolls which have always
been my favorites. Both were equally delicious. Sorry I didn’t take pictures of the
food, but for some reason as soon as the food came to our table, I completely had
a brain hiccup and forgot about my camera. The food was gone by the time I
remembered.
{Editor's Note: The owner contacted us wanting to add that takeout orders are
also available}

